
Township Patterns is a member of World Fair Trade Organization 
WFTO, South African Association of the Conference Industry 
SAACI and International Congress Convention Association ICCA 

Women entrepreneurship. 
Fairtrade products.
ABOUT  TOWNSHIP®

Township® has been supporting women 
entrepreneurship in township communities 
in Cape Town since 1997. Today, a 
growing network of seven autonomous 
cooperatives employs around 60 women 
and produces a wide range of fair trade 
products for corporate, retail and the 
MICE industry.

TOWNSHIP® OFFERING
As part of our mission statement, we work 
with independent women-owned 
cooperatives in the townships of Cape 
Town to produce Proudly South African 
products according to our clients’ 
specifications and needs. Township® 
engages with clients worldwide and 

secures regular orders to ensure 
sustainable growth and development of 
these cooperatives. We offer branded 
shopping, corporate, incentive and 
conference bags as well as masks. They 
can be customized using high quality 
digital/screen printing or embroidery.

TOWNSHIP® ENVIRONMENTAL 
RESPONSIBILITY
Township® is committed to environmental 
protection. As such, we produce 
eco-friendly, reusable, durable and 
trendy alternatives to single use items. 
Our products are made out of 100% 
natural cotton, jute / cotton or recycled 
PET fabric.



 Keeping your workplace safe.
 Keeping our cooperatives running.

FACE MASKS RANGE

Reversible Masks  |  FM02

STOCK MASKS
Available in the following colours with elastic ear attachments, minimum order 100 units:

Care Instructions:

Wash after every use

Full colour company logo or design printing capability on off-white masks

ON DEMAND MASKS
Available in the following additional colours with elastic ear or head attachments, 
minimum order 1000 units:

Masks are made from 100 % 
African cotton by 
Fair Trade 
women-owned cooperatives

KHA-DBD KHA-ER KHA-PI KHA-SGD OFF WHITE

KHA-DBL KHA-LC KHA-PRL KHA-SGL

DB LC PI SG

KHA-PRD

500 units  |  € 2.80 - 3.50

1000 units  |  € 2.60 - 3.25 

Sent via courier throughout Europe 
within 7-10 working days upon order

Mask design in line with EU specifications




